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I. PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
 
A. Rationale 
 
1. Bangladesh had made significant progress in achieving robust economic growth and 
reducing poverty by 2011. Primary education had expanded significantly to near universal access 
with gender parity. However, outstanding concerns in primary education remained with low 
completion rate, disparities in completion by region and socioeconomic status, and high dropout 
and repetition rates. As the country’s growth strategy required skilled human resources, 
strengthening primary education—the foundation of the education system—was a high 
government priority. The complex primary education system is one of the world’s largest, 
with 17.4 million children enrolled in 2018 in more than 129,000 primary schools run by 
25 different types of providers.  
 
2. The government launched the Third Primary Education Development Program (PEDP3)1 
in 2011, following two earlier programs.2 The Asian Development Bank (ADB) provided parallel 
support to the government programs using the same project names. Under ADB’s leadership in 
partnership with the government and a consortium of 10 development partners and civil society 
representatives, ADB designed and implemented its Second Primary Education Development 
Program (PEDP II) in support of PEDP2 and introduced the first sector-wide approach (SWAp). 
ADB’s collaboration continued through its Third Primary Education Development Project 
(PEDP III) in support of the government’s PEDP3. The PEDP3 used disbursement-linked 
indicators (DLIs) to strengthen its focus on results.  
 
3. The PEDP II successfully expanded participation in primary education and implemented 
key reforms: (i) minimum service standards for primary schools, (ii) a more effective teacher 
recruitment system, (iii) results-based management across the education sector, (iv) school-level 
improvement planning to support decentralized planning, and (v) introduction of the annual grade 
5 completion examination. However, poor education quality and disparities in education 
participation remained a serious concern. Thus, PEDP III deepened its focus on education quality 
and greater equity in participation by broadening the program target to include preprimary and 
non-formal education; supporting improved learning through more effective teaching practices 
and  assessments; enhancing school governance, accountability, and community mobilization to 
create more effective schools; and strengthening subsector management and coordination. 
The SWAp arrangement was strengthened using a common framework and harmonized 
procedures. It also sought to institutionalize a results-based monitoring mechanism at all levels, 
and greater alignment with country systems.  
 
B. Expected Impacts, Outcomes, and Outputs 
 
4. The impact of the PEDP III was quality education for all children. The outcome was an 
efficient, inclusive, and equitable primary education system delivering effective and relevant  
child-friendly learning to all Bangladeshi children from preprimary to grade 5. The expected impact 
and outcome were consistent with the impact and outcome of the national primary education 
development program. The project had four interrelated outputs: (i) improved teaching and 
learning for all, (ii) reduced disparities and universal access and participation, (iii) decentralized 

 
1 ADB. 2011. Report and Recommendation of the President to the Board of Directors: Proposed Loan to the People’s 

Republic of Bangladesh for the Third Primary Education Development Project. Manila. 
2 In this report PEDP1, PEDP2, and PEDP3 denote the government-sponsored programs, while PEDP I, PEDP II, and 

PEDP III denote the ADB-financed programs and projects. 
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and effective organization of the primary education system, and (iv) improved program planning 
and management. These outputs were linked to the government’s program result areas. 
Nine DLIs—focusing on policy and institutional changes essential to meet the project’s 
objectives—were chosen from the project outputs and linked to the disbursement of funds.  
 
C. Provision of Inputs 
 
5. ADB approved the PEDP III in July 2011, became effective in December 2011, closed in 
December 2016 as planned in the loan agreement, and was financially closed 22 months later. 
The additional financing was approved in May 2015, became effective in July 2015, 2 months 
earlier than the target date, and closed in June 2018 after a 6-month extension (from planned 
closing in the loan agreement) to complete some final activities. 3  It financially closed in 
October 2018. The original allocation for PEDP III was $440.00 million, of which $411.64 million 
was disbursed. 
 
6. The SWAp covered the primary education sector, while the government fully financed 
stipends, school health, and school-feeding activities. The estimated total cost of the SWAp at 
appraisal was $8,336.98 million, of which ADB was to finance 4%. At the midterm review (MTR), 
the project cost estimate increased to $9,807.69 million to deepen quality reforms and defray 
increased construction costs and an additional year of recurrent costs. To cover this increase, 
ADB contributed $120 million; the government, $1,665.20 million; and the other development 
partners, $546.60 million. The actual project cost of $10,998.44 million was financed with 86% 
from the government, 4% from ADB, and 10% from the other development partners, generally  
in-line with the planned shares. The government's share covered (i) teacher salaries, (ii) additional 
new primary school construction, (iii) a school-feeding program and an out-of-school children’s 
program, (iv) an extensive stipend program, (v) operations and maintenance, and (vi) all of the 
other recurrent costs required to provide free primary schooling to 16 million children.4  
  
7. The government and development partners provided consulting services to support 
project management and implementation. The government engaged consultants in budget and 
auditing, procurement, and project management; as well as in technical areas such as training, 
curriculum development, information technology, and gender to support the Ministry of Primary 
and Mass Education (MOPME) and the Directorate of Primary Education (DPE). The PEDP III 
provided for 21 person-months of international and 386 person-months of national consulting 
services, and all were utilized despite delays in recruitment due to lengthy government hiring 
procedures. The project completion report (PCR) noted that the consulting services helped the 
government to coordinate the 10 development partners, while the accounting and procurement 
capability of the agencies improved significantly.5 It rated the consulting services satisfactory.  
 
8. The PEDP III, including the additional financing, was classified B for environment 
safeguards, involuntary resettlement, and indigenous peoples. The government prepared an 
environmental management framework following ADB and World Bank guidelines.6 The Local 
Government Engineering Department conducted environmental monitoring for school buildings 

 
3 ADB. 2015. Report and Recommendation of the President to the Board of Directors: Proposed Loan to the People’s 

Republic of Bangladesh for Additional Financing for the Third Primary Education Development Project. Manila.  
4 One reason for the increased government spending was the 50% salary increase granted to all civil servants including 

teachers in FY2015–2016. 
5 ADB. 2020. Completion Report: Support for the Third Primary Education Development Investment Project in 

Bangladesh. Manila.  
6 ADB. 2009. Safeguard Policy Statement. Manila; and World Bank. 2013. Operational Policy 4.01 on Environmental 

Assessment (OP4.01). Washington, DC.  
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and the Department of Public Engineering for water, sanitation, and hygiene blocks. 
A resettlement framework and indigenous peoples’ framework were also prepared.  
 
9. The project had gender equity as theme. The gender action plan (GAP) supported the 
project’s purpose and overall objective to explicitly integrate gender concerns within the program 
outputs and results areas. The GAP focused on achieving quality education for all, as it also 
addressed particular issues affecting girls. The GAP’s five major elements were to (i) provide 
quality education for all students, (ii) facilitate selection of women as teachers, (iii) promote 
substantial roles for women in school management committees, (iv) reduce the dropout rates for 
all, and (v) adopt inclusive approaches for integrating children with disabilities. The first three 
elements were gender-focused. The action plan had 45 activities and 14 quantitative targets, 
including the gender-related targets in the design and monitoring framework. The DPE nominated 
a gender focal point to implement and track its progress, and ADB engaged a gender specialist 
to assist.  
 
D. Implementation Arrangements 
 
10. The MOPME was the executing agency and the DPE was the implementing agency 
responsible for the project. Four working groups (on education disparity, quality, administration 
and monitoring, and procurement and finance), composed of government officials and 
development partners’ representatives, supported different DPE divisions. Other government 
agencies helped address implementation issues as they arose and monitored progress. 
The development partner consortium met regularly and ensured strategic alignment. The DPE 
and development partners verified achievement on the DLIs. These arrangements were 
appropriate and unchanged during implementation. There was close cooperation between the 
government and development partners. Their jointly signed financing agreement that set out the 
terms and procedures for development partners’ support to PEDP3 helped facilitate coordination. 
It included an ADB–World Bank joint fiduciary oversight that reduced transaction costs and 
ensured that the technical assistance (TA) of the development partners was well targeted.  
 
11. Consulting services were also provided through a stand-alone TA.7 Its objective was 
increased assurance on fiduciary concerns and results reports. Three international audit firms 
carried out quarterly and annual fiduciary reviews, and consultants strengthened procurement 
and financial management, and introduced e-procurement. A firm was engaged to support the 
annual school census and the first annual school performance report, results reporting, and 
annual verification of DLI achievements. The TA completion report rated the TA successful, as it 
was relevant, effective, efficient, and likely sustainable.8 
 
12. There were 26 loan covenants, of which 23 were fully complied.9 Two covenants were 
substantially complied with 56 of the 59 annual DLI targets met. A covenant on the government 
and development partners’ joint annual review missions was met for 2012–2017, but not for 2018, 
as there was no budget allocated for the extension period. This did not affect project 
implementation as a joint consultation mission was held in March 2018. One covenant was 

 
7 ADB. 2012. Technical Assistance to the People’s Republic of Bangladesh on Support for the Third Primary Education 

Development Project. Manila. 
8 ADB. 2020. Completion Report: Support for the Third Primary Education Development Investment Project in 

Bangladesh. Manila. 
9 The PCR stated there were 23 loan covenants with 20 fully complied, but Appendix 5 showed there were 26 with 24 

fully complied. However, it seemed Covenant 24 on joint annual review mission was mistakenly classified in Appendix 
5 as fully complied. The actual position appeared to be 26 loan covenants, with 23 in full compliance, 2 with 
substantial compliance, and 1 with partial compliance.  
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partially complied: there was no joint evaluation in the project’s final year as there was no joint 
annual review meeting in 2018. The government, instead, prepared an evaluation, and ADB, 
the World Bank, and other development partners prepared separate evaluations.  

 
II. EVALUATION OF PERFORMANCE AND RATINGS 

 
A. Relevance of Design and Formulation 
 
13. The PCR rated the project highly relevant at appraisal and at project end. The project 
objectives were fully aligned with the government’s development goal to enhance growth and 
reduce poverty, and the National Education Policy 2010 that aimed to provide universal, 
compulsory, free, and good quality primary education to all children—expanded to include 
preprimary education. It was also fully aligned with the ADB country partnership strategies for 
2011–2015 and 2016–2020, both targeting improved human capital through better education. 
The project formulation process was highly participatory with wide-ranging stakeholder 
consultations, and effective, close collaboration among development partners and civil society 
representatives. The project modality combined with the use of DLIs proved effective in 
introducing a stronger results focus into sector management.10 The project outputs supported the 
project outcomes in a logical manner, but the PCR did not discuss the reason why, after the MTR, 
the target date for the impact indicators was set at 2017, the final year of the project. The project 
was the first in ADB to use DLIs, and the first in Bangladesh to use e-procurement. Other 
innovations included the channeling of government and development partners’ pooled funds 
through the government’s treasury to reduce fiduciary risk; and the setting out of the detailed 
partnership arrangements in a joint financing arrangement, which the government and 
development partners signed.  
 
14. During the MTR, the project scope was extended to cover the large number of registered 
nongovernment schools that had been nationalized in 2013, not as part of the PEDP3, almost 
doubling the number of government-funded primary schools. Hence, the program was extended 
by a year. Also, two outcome indicators that had already been achieved were revised upwards. 
Some output targets were adjusted to reflect implementation progress, and new DLIs were added 
for the additional year. These revisions were appropriate, especially in view of the poorer quality 
of the newly nationalized schools. Financiers provided additional financing to support the 
strengthened outputs and the program extension. The validation notes that project design and 
implementation arrangements were well thought out with new and useful implementation 
arrangements introduced. Also, the design catered to changes in circumstances. Although the 
PCR did not justify the demonstration effects of the project innovations on the basis of its 
innovative and transformative nature, this validation assesses the project highly relevant.  
 
B. Effectiveness in Achieving Project Outcomes and Outputs 
 
15. The PCR rated the project effective in achieving the outcomes and outputs. Three of the 
four outcome indicators were fully achieved, and one was substantially achieved. The net 
enrollment rate reached the 98% target (baseline of 95%) and primary completion rates exceeded 
the target at 81.2% (baseline of 70%).11 The gender parity index improved from 1.08 to reach the 

 
10 ADB considered using results-based lending, but the government and most development partners preferred the DLI 

approach. Half of the ADB loan proceeds were linked to the DLIs. 
11 Enrollment increased from 93% to 97% for boys and from 97% to 99% for girls, and completion rates improved from 

68% to 78% for boys and from 73% to 84% for girls. 
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target 1.01, in favor of girls. The number of input years per graduate declined significantly from 
8.0 to 6.1 years between 2010 and 2017, very close to the target of 6 years.  
 
16. The PCR indicated that 13 of the 14 revised output indicators were fully achieved, and 
one was partially achieved. For improved teaching and learning for all, the primary curriculum was 
updated and revised to become more competency-based, and new textbooks were aligned with 
the revised curriculum. These were supplied to 99% of eligible schools at the beginning of each 
school year (against 75% of schools receiving books on time in 2011). Teacher qualifications 
were improved with 11,000 new teachers completing a Diploma in Primary Education, 95% of 
teachers had professional qualifications by 2017 (baseline of 83%), and all in-service training was 
conducted according to plan. All output 1 targets and the 14 annual DLI targets were met. 
For reduced disparities and universal access and participation, all planned infrastructure was 
completed as per needs-based infrastructure development plan that targeted low-income and 
underserved areas. A total of 27,500 classrooms were built or rehabilitated, and 46,556 water, 
sanitation, and hygiene blocks were constructed. The 95% target for government schools to have 
separate toilets for girls was partially met because the government changed it to 70%. Preprimary 
education was introduced under the program to improve school retention and completion and 
reduce social disparities and was improved to 80% (target 75%) of grade 1 entrants by 2017. 
A planned program to provide second-chance education to disadvantaged students and dropouts 
made slow progress.  
 
17. Decentralized and effective organization of the primary education system was met: 
(i) at least 90% of the annual target of teachers recruited was met (106,000 new teachers were 
recruited under a new, more transparent system); (ii) all government and newly nationalized 
schools prepared their improvement plans and received funding, along with subdistricts; 
(iii) 65% of the items in the Primary Education Completion Exam tested mastery of competencies 
rather than recall (all items were based on recall previously); and (iv) third-party validation 
confirmed the annual school census was more accurate. For improved program planning and 
management, the primary education budget and the share of the PEDP3 development budget 
increased in line with the targets and was fully achieved. The development of a new system and 
database for the systematic identification of priority infrastructure needs was also achieved. Of the 
63 DLIs, three were not met: (i) two DLIs linked to administering the primary education completion 
exam because the examinations were not conducted as agreed; and (ii) one DLI on teacher 
recruitment because the Ministry of Public Administration did not approve the new rules proposed 
for teachers’ recruitment, promotion, and career paths.  
 
18. Significant progress was made on the PEDP3 reform agenda. First, the upgraded teacher 
education system, encompassing the National Academy of Primary Education and the primary 
teacher training institutes, filled staff vacancies and introduced the new Diploma in Primary 
Education in 60 training institutes. Second, systems for curriculum, examination, and assessment 
were strengthened. This included the phased introduction of a standardized national assessment 
system that would provide a benchmarked measure of learning outcomes every 2 years. 
Third, though progress was limited, local-level planning and capacity development was 
introduced to further decentralization. Fourth, results-based management and significantly 
strengthened results reporting were successfully introduced across the primary education 
subsector. However, capacity issues persist though progress was made to strengthen the 
institutional framework. Poor teachers’ performance and accountability is a significant issue. 
The teachers’ morale and motivation remained low despite about 50% of teacher salaries were 
increased, teacher vacancies in public schools were reduced, and teachers in nationalized school 
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were included in the government payroll for the first time. The new policy on teacher advancement 
approval is being pursued under the ongoing Fourth Primary Education Project (PEDP IV).12  
 
19. The inputs of technical consultants engaged under the pooled funds and the ADB-funded 
TA were critical in supporting policy and strategy development as well as curriculum development, 
and in program implementation.13 An additional factor in explaining the program’s success was 
the continuous in-country presence of experienced ADB education specialists who liaised 
effectively with the government and development partners, supported program implementation, 
and promptly addressed implementation issues as they arose.  
  
20. The PCR noted the GAP implementation highly effective: 44 of the 45 activities were 
completed and 13 of the 14 targets were achieved. The GAP was integral to achieving project 
outcomes. Gender equity was improved with the net primary enrollment rate and primary 
completion rates for girls and boys. Practical gender benefits included increased privacy and 
security from the separate girls’ toilets, increased self-confidence for girls, in particular, from the 
regular classroom-based assessments, and equal attention paid by teachers to girls and boys. 
Strategic gender benefits included the expanded access of both girls and boys to quality 
education and their improved performance. The biannual health check-ups for all in government 
primary schools; the social awareness programs on the benefits of girls’ education held in all 
subdistricts; more gender sensitive curriculum and textbooks; and the increase in the proportion 
of women teachers from 49% to 60% combined to create a more nurturing and girl-friendly school. 
The employment of more women teachers and greater involvement of women in school 
management committees advanced women’s empowerment and contributed to increased 
equality in community decision-making and leadership. Long-standing government commitment 
to gender equity was a critical factor. However, the GAP did not address the high dropout rate of 
boys.  
  
21. The PCR indicated that the safeguard-related plans were compliant with ADB and country 
safeguard policies, classified correctly, and implemented satisfactorily. Significant improvements 
were made on sanitation and hygiene, public health, and the water supply in schools. The limited 
civil works had no negative environmental impacts, and there was no involuntary resettlement. 
Indigenous groups benefited from the project as beneficiaries, with 54 of the 649 new schools 
catered mainly to indigenous students. Given the successful achievement of the outcome and 
outputs, the progress made in implementing the primary education reform agenda, and the 
satisfactory GAP achievements and safeguards requirements, this validation assesses the project 
effective. 
 
C. Efficiency of Resource Use 
 
22. The PCR rated the project efficient. The program’s benefits and costs were recomputed 
using two alternate methodologies. Under the first methodology (similar to that used for additional 
financing), the benefits arose due to an increased number of primary school completers who earn 
higher wages (relative to non-completers) and an increase in the quality of education, resulting in 
a higher wage premium for all primary school completers. The program’s direct costs comprised 
the project investment cost, and the public and private costs of each additional pupil-year, 
comprising both recurrent and capital costs. At appraisal, the project’s economic benefits were 

 
12 ADB. 2018. Report and Recommendation of the President to the Board of Directors: Proposed Loan to the People’s 

Republic of Bangladesh for Supporting the Fourth Primary Education Development Program. Manila.  
13 This included financial management, procurement, computerized accounting, and project management; and the 

annual fiduciary reviews and rigorous verification of annual DLI achievements. 
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based on lifetime earnings gain for primary school students enrolled in grade 5 in 2012 and 
completing primary education in 2013. The project benefits from lifetime earnings for the grade 5 
completers would have a 30-year return period from the first year of the project implementation 
period; and 65% of the completers would be employed in the formal or informal sectors for an 
average of 25 working days per month for 11 months per year.14 This reevaluation estimated the 
net present value of benefits as equivalent to $0.57 billion with a 12% discount rate and the 
economic internal rate of return (EIRR) as 22.2%, higher than the EIRR of 18.8% estimated at 
midterm during the appraisal for additional financing.15 The recomputed EIRR was higher mainly 
because the number of grade 5 students completing in 2013 was 15% higher than projected.  
 
23. The second reevaluation assessed the benefits and costs of the program by comparing 
the additional costs with the additional benefits resulting from PEDP III. It covered all students 
from grades 1 to 5 and assumed the economic life of the project to be just 25 years. The benefits 
included quantity benefits, 16 quality benefits, and efficiency gains. Quality benefits were the 
additional benefits for all children, not just those completing grade 5 (estimated as a 2% wage 
quality premium). Efficiency benefits arose from reduced repetition and dropout, that reduced 
delays in completion of grade 5, and consequently, the number of years in school required to 
produce a primary school completer. Public investments included the additional relative program 
cost of PEDP III to the cost of operating the primary education system without PEDP III, estimated 
at 40% of the total cost. Private investments were the direct costs households borne as a result 
of increased enrollment. The opportunity cost of educating a child for a year was assumed to be 
50% of the annual wage rate for adults with less than primary education. This reevaluation yielded 
a net present value of benefits equivalent to $11.77 billion with a 12% discount rate and an EIRR 
of 19.8%. The estimated EIRR represented the private rate of return that only direct beneficiaries 
captured. The additional benefits of increased equitable access, enhanced quality, greater gender 
equity, or the benefits for primary school graduates proceeding to secondary education are not 
included. 
 
24. The PCR noted that the project was implemented efficiently, achieving 56 of the 59 annual 
DLI targets. The majority of outputs were completed despite the unanticipated expansion of the 
program coverage to include the large number of newly nationalized schools. These schools 
generally had significantly higher capacity development needs. The project resources were used 
efficiently, with 97% of the total loan amount disbursed. There was a 6-month extension to 
complete some remaining civil works and project activities, but there were no major cost changes. 
Additional efficiency benefits arose from the increased use of e-procurement, and the 
strengthened monitoring and evaluation system that provided accurate and timely data for 
decision-making. This validation assesses the project highly efficient, mainly due to EIRRs at 
higher than 18%. 

 
D. Preliminary Assessment of Sustainability 
 
25. The PCR rated the project likely sustainable financially because education expenditure in 
current prices increased 36% per year on average from 2002 to 2016, and primary education 
received the largest share of public expenditure, averaging 45% of total education spending since 

 
14 The wage gain was to be realized progressively over a 10-year period from 2013, and the incremental daily wage 

resulting from completion of grade 5 schooling was conservatively estimated at Tk50.0 ($0.6) per day. 
15 The original appraisal estimate of 24% was revised downward at MTR because of the 1-year program extension and 

additional costs from higher teacher salaries and higher infrastructure costs.  
16 The quantity benefits were all additional children who completed grade 5 due to PEDP3, and the annual wage 

premium for each completer was the difference between the average wage of those who have completed grade 5 
completers and non-completers.  
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2010. The government already contributed a much larger share of sector financing than the 
development partners. It financed 86% of the total PEDP3 cost of $9.81 billion, which had 
increased to 90% for PEDP4 launched in July 2018. Expenditures on primary education doubled 
in absolute terms between FY2011/2012 and FY2018/2019, but its share in the total education 
budget declined from 45% in FY2016/2017 to 42% in FY2018/2019. In the coming years, 
the government will need to direct more resources to secondary and tertiary education. Given the 
government’s strong commitment to primary education, as well as the high priority placed on 
human resource development, the prospects for financial sustainability are positive.  
 
26. The institutional strengthening that occurred under PEDP2 and PEDP3 has contributed to 
the sustainability of the program achievements. The PCR noted that the PEDP3 supported 
fundamental and far-reaching reforms, such as the implementation of the National Education 
Policy 2010, the integration of the newly nationalized schools into the government school system, 
strengthening of the primary teacher training institutes and teacher training, and recruitment of 
large number of teachers. It also supported (i) a revised, more competency-based curriculum, 
(ii) upgrading of the final primary examination, (iii) the introduction of a standardized national 
assessment system to measure acquisition of curriculum competencies, (iv) the revamped 
textbook delivery system, (v) the strengthening of decentralized management, and (vi) the new 
system for identifying priority infrastructure on a needs basis. These programs will be 
mainstreamed and strengthened under PEDP4. This validation assesses this project most likely 
sustainable.17  
 

III. OTHER PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENTS 
 
A. Preliminary Assessment of Development Impacts 
 
27. The PCR rated the impacts of the project satisfactory. Learning outcomes and reduced 
disparities in access to primary education indicated the project impact of quality education for 
Bangladeshi children. The first indicator was the percentage of grades 3 and 5 children who 
mastered the curriculum competencies in Bangla and mathematics in 2017. The 2017 National 
Student Assessment found that the performance of grade 5 students met the targets, while grade 
3 students were well below the target. This indicator, though partially met, was still 
underdeveloped. If the impact indicators had been set beyond the project end to allot more time 
for both the testing system and program initiatives to mature, the test scores may have been 
higher for both grade levels.  
 
28. The second impact indicator was the difference in net enrollment rates between the bottom 
and top 20% of households by consumption quintile. The PCR had no data to assess this 
indicator, but available data now show that the net primary enrollment rates in 2017 for the bottom 
20% of households were 89% and 95% for the top 20%. This met the 82% to 90% target range.18 
The introduction of preprimary education in all government primary schools was an important 
factor in successfully improving equitable access and participation, along with the extensive 
stipend program and expanded school infrastructure in underserved areas. The PCR indicated 
the program was also successful in achieving more gender equality, improving the academic 
performance of girls, and increasing women’s engagement in teaching and school management 
committees. It also noted that the GAP helped promote a suitable learning environment for all. 

 
17 This assessment does not take into account any potential effects on likely sustainability of COVID-19 on economic 

growth, the national budget, or future allocations to education.  
18 Government of Bangladesh, Ministry of Primary and Mass Education (MOPME). 2019. Annual Primary School 

Census 2018. Dhaka.  
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Additional results showed the gap between girls and boys in school enrollment, drop out, and 
completion of primary education narrowed steadily. The stipends for girls and increased presence 
of women in authority, along with program activities promoting gender awareness, were 
successful in raising gender equality.  
 
29. The project had a range of other important impacts, including improved government 
capacity. MOPME took the lead role in PEDP3 and capacity within the ministry had significantly 
increased as a result of mainstreamed implementation. Results-based management, with  
results-based reporting and evidence-based planning, is now more firmly entrenched and has 
improved sector management. To enhance the focus on results, PEDP3 linked financing to 
performance and the strengthening of institutional capacity. This validation assesses the impact 
satisfactory.  
 
B. Performance of the Borrower and Executing Agency 
 
30. The PCR rated the performance of the borrower and the executing and implementing 
agencies satisfactory. The Ministry of Finance’s Economic Relations Division was supportive 
throughout. The executing agency was proactive and provided resources and policy support 
when necessary. It ensured the quality of project preparation and implementation, the timely 
availability of government funds, and the program’s sustainability. The PCR noted that 
engagement with partner agencies was effective.19 However, concerns, such as weak capacity 
in some institutions that affected construction quality and high staff turnover in others were not 
fully addressed. The DPE as implementing agency demonstrated high-level ownership and 
commitment to the program. This validation assesses the performance of the borrower and 
executing agency satisfactory.  
 
C. Performance of the Asian Development Bank and Cofinanciers 
 
31. The PCR rated the performance of ADB and the other developing partners satisfactory. 
ADB was a very active partner during project preparation and implementation. It maintained 
close coordination with the other development partners, MOPME, and DPE; provided regular 
support to them through the Bangladesh Resident Mission and the headquarters; and once 
chaired the development partners’ consortium. ADB support was critical in ensuring the quality 
of the project design, participation of all, and implementing the project activities. It also supported 
formulation and implementation of PEDP4. The PCR observed that the government highly 
appreciated ADB’s contribution.  
 
32. All development partners provided resources on time and participated actively in the joint 
annual review missions and meetings. They also strove to adhere the joint financing agreement 
and jointly reviewed DLI achievement, which harmonized program implementation and 
increased its efficiency and effectiveness. ADB and the World Bank provided joint oversight. 
The coordinated program of development partners–funded TA was also a substantial benefit. 
This validation assesses the performance of ADB and the other development partners 
satisfactory.  
 

 
19 This includes the National Curriculum and Textbook Board, the National Academy for Primary Education, and the 

Local Government Engineering Department. 
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IV. OVERALL ASSESSMENT, LESSONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
A. Overall Assessment and Ratings  

 
33. The PCR rated the project successful. This validation assesses the project highly 
successful, highly relevant, highly efficient, and most likely sustainable, apart from being effective. 
There was no joint development partners’ evaluation. The World Bank also completed a program 
assessment that yielded ratings: relevance as high, program achievements as substantial, and 
efficiency as substantial. The overall program outcome was assessed as satisfactory. 20 
The detailed assessment of the Global Partnership for Education had similar findings.21 

 
Overall Ratings 

Validation Criteria PCR IED review Reason for disagreement 
and/or comments 

Relevance Highly relevant Highly relevant  
Effectiveness  Effective Effective  
Efficiency  Efficient Highly efficient Recalculated EIRRs at above 

18% 
Sustainability Likely sustainable Most likely 

sustainable 
Fundamental and far-
reaching reforms 

Overall Assessment Successful Highly 
successful 

 

Preliminary assessment of 
impact 

Satisfactory Satisfactory  

Borrower and executing agency Satisfactory Satisfactory  
Performance of ADB Satisfactory Satisfactory  
Quality of PCR  Satisfactory Para. 38. 

ADB = Asian Development Bank, EIRR = economic internal rate of return, IED = Independent Evaluation Department, 
PCR = project completion report. 
Source: ADB (IED). 
 
B. Lessons 

 
34. The PCR identified six issues and lessons, of which this validation supports three key 
project-level lessons. First, the school- and subdistrict-level planning helped further decentralize 
education, but more effective monitoring and accountability mechanisms are needed. Second, 
training would have been more effective if arranged from the beginning and continued year-round 
according to a needs-based plan. Third, students had difficulty accessing external toilets and 
washrooms in multistory school buildings.  
 
35. This validation offers two sector-level lessons. First, the partnership between the 
government and the development partners was very effective in pursuing reforms. 
The development partners consortium built upon and reinforced the existing political will and gave 
the government the technical and financial support it needed to realize its policy agenda. 
The comprehensive sector-wide strengthening embodied in the SWAp further enhanced the 
program’s success. Second, the program demonstrated the challenges faced in improving 
education quality. The critical barriers like improving education quality, low teacher motivation and 
morale, poor performance management, lack of community empowerment and awareness of 

 
20 World Bank. 2018. Implementation Completion and Results Report for the Bangladesh Primary Education 

Development Program III. Washington DC. 
21 Global Partnership for Education/Universalia. 2020. Summative Evaluation of GPE’s Country-Level Support to 

Education: Bangladesh. Final Evaluation Report. Montreal. 
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accountability mechanisms, and poor school leadership are complex issues that are difficult and 
time-consuming to address. A strategic approach to address these issues requires effective 
structural reforms to improve education service delivery, with strong and sustained commitment 
from the government or executing agencies and development partners.  
 
C. Recommendations for Follow-Up 
 
36. The PCR made five recommendations, which this validation supports. First, ensuing 
projects should prioritize the recruitment of new teachers and DPE staff, and complete training 
early in the project to maximize the impact and benefits. Second, to meet the huge demand for 
civil works, an engineering unit could be added to DPE to maintain an asset inventory, address 
renovation needs, and ensure the quality of school infrastructure. Third, DPE should recruit and 
train more teachers, educate parents to support children, secure local support, and improve the 
capacity of local education administrators to strengthen preprimary education. Fourth, MOPME 
should strengthen and institutionalize school and sub-district planning to decentralize education 
management further. Fifth, the government agencies should coordinate to ensure that the design 
of new school buildings has accessible toilets and water facilities.   
 

V. OTHER CONSIDERATIONS AND FOLLOW-UP 
 
A. Monitoring and Reporting 

 
37. Under PEDP3, there was a rigorous monitoring system comprising regular meetings of 
working groups, joint consultation meetings, and the joint annual review missions. The review 
missions produced comprehensive assessments of implementation progress and compliance 
with safeguards, and rigorously reviewed progress on the monitoring and evaluation matrix, 
key performance indicators, and DLIs. These mechanisms proved to be an effective and 
harmonized approach to monitoring the project. Good improvements were also made for sector 
monitoring. The accuracy of the annual school census was improved through broader coverage 
of different school types and third-party validation of the data, and improvements in data analysis 
and reporting including the timely release of the excellent Annual Sector Performance Review. 
A more evidence-based decision-making environment resulted from these initiatives. PEDP III 
helped establish an evaluation unit in DPE, but capacity challenges remain particularly in data 
analysis and analytical reporting as a basis for policy-making.  

 
B. Comments on Project Completion Report Quality 
 
38. The PCR was consistent with the Guidelines, adequately and logically covered the major 
issues in detail including safeguard and gender issues. Ratings were substantiated except for 
highly relevant rating. Project achievements were assessed based on the quantitative data 
available. More information on the education management information system and capacity 
challenges would have been useful, and the economic reevaluation could have been 
strengthened with sensitivity analysis. Loan covenants discussion was not clear. The PCR could 
have been more candid about the challenges faced in implementing specific programs and in 
achieving the education quality objectives. Overall, the PCR quality is satisfactory.  
 
C. Data Sources for Validation 

 
39. This validation made use of ADB’s report and recommendation of the President, the PCR, 
and TA completion report; the MTR of PEDP III; back-to-office reports; Global Partnership for 
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Education’ evaluations; annual sector performance reports for 2017 and 2019; and the 
World Bank’s implementation completion and results report.  
 
D. Recommendation for Independent Evaluation Department Follow-Up 

 
40. With the presence of analyses in the development and academic literature on the 
significance of the primary education investments,22 a comprehensive evaluation of the impact of 
the four PEDPs in 2024 is appropriate. Many lessons also of relevance to other countries can be 
learned.  

 
22 For example, M.A. Chowdhury and M. Douse, 2019. Lessons and Legacies from Two Decades of Bangladesh 

Primary Education Programmes. Journal of Education and Human Development. 8 (2). 
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